
Mandurah Magic Board Meeting 14 July 2021 

Meeting opened at 5:33pm 

Attendees 

1. Amanda Tonge 

2. Adam 

3. Joe Lofgren 

4. Vera Bailey 

5. Adam Ahern 

6. Casey Mihovilovich 

Apologies 

1. Sue McDonald 

2. Christine Spitty 

3. Kellie Phelps  

 

Minutes from 21 April 2021 

Action: Joe will mark up suggested changes and circulate to the rest of the board for 
any further changes 

Joe 

 

1. Agenda Going Forward 

Action: Request Megan and Mids to commence a monthly report for each areas: 
- Domestic 
- Development  

to be sent to the relevant board member for review two weeks prior to the board 
meeting. To be then distributed one week prior to the board meeting. 

Adam 

 

2. Change of Constitution  

Action: To amend the titles of the board for a proposed change of constitution: 
- Community Development Director and MBA Relations Director to be merged 

into one and called Community Development and Relations due to 
duplication of role responsibilities and inclusion of communications. 

- SBL Director to NBL1 Director. 
 

Need to 
allocate 

 

3. MBA General 

Action Responsibility 

Action: Vera to confirm with the Office that Mids is responsible for Domestic only Vera 

Action: Representative/High Performance Manager position description to be 
finalised by Adam and circulate to the board.  

Adam 

Action: Casey to work with Adam to cost the current staff structure and the proposed 
staff structure. 

Casey 

Decision: Any board member or authorised person can liaise with potential 
sponsors without consensus approval required where the MBA will earn more 25% 

N/a 



profit or greater. Any person who obtains the sponsorship will receive up to 20% of 
the profit received by MBA and will be paid to the person when the MBA receives 
the funds only.  

Action: Vera to write to Mids to advise that any content that is provided by Tammy 
Kyle must be posted within the day that it is provided. Mids to post content. 

Vera 

Action: Vera to write to Mids to ask for an explanation as to who approved the 
financial authorisation to procure the stock that she has designed and who approved 
the design? The explanation to be presented to the Board for further action. 

Vera 

Action: Vera to advise Mids to cease the sale campaign of the merchandise 
immediately. 

Vera 

Action: Casey to work with Tracey to add budget to actuals and year to date. Casey 

Action: Vera to request Mids to stop the progression of the womens shorts. Look at 
returning the stock as well as a quote to determine the way forward. 

Vera 

Action: Vera to advise Dan to update the content of the website to reflect correct and 
up-to-date information 

Vera 

Action: Adam to send the dropbox password to Board Adam 

Action: Joe to request Carl to migrate to Microsoft Teams and explore folder structure 
and permissions 

Joe 

 

4. NBL1 

Action: Amanda to formalise a SBL Committee. Amanda to liaise with Tammy and Joe 
to assist with the terms of reference. 

Amanda 

Action: Amanda to inform Vlad for now to pause payments for Bronte Amanda 

 

5. Domestic 

Action: Vera to advise Mids that she is responsible for the management of domestic 
which includes referee scheduling. 

Vera 

Action: Vera to provide Casey with the: 
- Previous trends  
- Last years numbers and how many teams and people they have to turn around 
- Cost of hire 

Vera 

Action: Casey to discuss with City of Mandurah Casey 

 

6. WABL 

Action: Joe to advise Dan that he remains responsible for the management of WABL 
referee scheduling. 

Joe 

 

7. Development 

Decision: Purchase one gold HUDL licence Joe 

Action: Use of the software will be controlled by the WABL Selection Panel and will 
determine the terms of use 

Joe, Adam A 
and Adam  

 

Meeting closed at 8:57pm 


